Mining “Assent Z” and DABtoken
We do not offer a revolution in technology.
We will build an economy based on DAB token.

Token specifications
Token Name: DABtoken
Abbreviation: DAB
Type: ERC-20 Ethereum-Based Token
Total Supply: 500 000 DAB.
Pre-ICO: 50 000 DAB
Maximum Tokens Offered to public during
ICO: 200000 DAB

Pre-ICO
Available for sale 50 000 DABtokens.
Price for one token in pre-sale: 0.00015 bitcoins for 1 DABtoken.
The bonus will be assigned at the moment of ICO introduction.
Beginning of pre-sale: 25.06.2018
End of pre-sale: 30.09.2018
DABtoken will be sent immediately to your ETH Wallet.
The funds will be used to purchase the equipment.

expectation for first ICO
Available for sale 100 000 DABtokens.
Price for one token in pre-sale: 0.00035 bitcoins for 1 DABtoken.

Beginning of pre-sale: 01.02.2019
End of pre-sale: 30.06.2019
DABtoken will be sent immediately to your ETH Wallet.
The funds raised will be used to build a solar power plant.

expectation for second ICO
Available for sale 50 000 DABtokens.
Price for one token in pre-sale: 0.00050 bitcoins for 1 DABtoken.
Beginning of pre-sale: 01.12.2019
End of pre-sale: 31.03.2020
DABtoken will be sent immediately to your ETH Wallet.
The funds will be used to purchase the equipment.

Mining “Assent Z” - it is a project offering to buy a share in the
mining business and to receive an income every month as a co-owner
of a large-scale project. Our company will accredit your dividends in
accordance with the smart contract and your share in the project.

PROJECT OBJECTIVE
Our main objective - it is to offer our investors the most profitable
way of lifetime earnings with “Assent Z” Mining and become coowners of such a large-scale project.
We want to protect our investors from a routine work in a mining farm
and propose joint business ownership of a mining farm in a cold
mountain that will generate a steady income with a transparent
revenue sharing system between the holders of our tokens (via a smart

contract) that will equally distribute the revenues from the mining the
“Assent Z” farm in the correct ratio.
We can guarantee you a permanent income in the cryptocurrency
every month and you will be able to profit from our project, as long as
the equipment on our mining farm will last.
Each “Assent Z” project token gives the right to profit from the
capacity of our farm perpetually, with a percentage, depending on the
purchased part of DABtokens.
By purchasing the DABtoken, you acquire a share (stake) in the
project and start earning profit.

Advantages
The mine will be built in the Republic of Bulgaria.
The state has the lowest cost of electricity from countries in the
European Union.
The price per 1 kW of energy is only 0.10 EURO, which makesthis
mining farm very
profitable and allowsto competewith other mining farmsaround the
world without any problems.
No need for the construction of hangarsor other structures.
Lack of rent and other costs because the building is our property.
Low number of mining farm staff. Low labor costs. In Bulgaria wages
start with 270 euro.
In Bulgaria, a profit tax is 10 %.

Required equipment

Crypto mining farm “Assent Z” looking for funding to buy on:

two pieces:
ASRock H81
1
Nvidia GTX
6
1070TI
4GB RAM DDR4 1
1x 1200W + 1х400 Intel Celeron
1
G3900/G3930
ethOS
1
PCI risers
6

three pieces:
ASUS PRIME H270-PLUS 1
AMD Radeon RX570 4GB 8
4GB RAM DDR4 1
1x 1200W + 1х400 –
Intel Celeron G3900/G3930 1
ethOS 1
PCI risers 8

Initially, 5 machines will be purchased to produce the currency
Ethereum, Ethereum-Classic and Zcash.

Profit distribution:
20 % for reinvestment;
80 % for investors.
1 DABtoken = 0.00020 percent owned by the mine.
Dividends will be paid every 3 months.

Other sources of income:
It is expected to build a casino, lottery and news network.

Team:
Mr. Dani Iorgus - management and Administration of “Assent Z”;
Mr. Blagоvеst Kаtsаrski - finance;
Mrs. Аmеlie Dоl – marketing.

Mining “Assent Z” and DABtoken. Invest in pre-ICO

